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WORLD SERIES NOT ARRANGED AS YET; HILL LEAGUE WAKES UP CAPITAL CITY FANS
OPEN HEARTH

GETS A JOLT
Lambasting Little, of Mill No.

?1, Hits 1.000, and League
Leaders Take Count

Central Iron and Steel I-cafruo
W. L. Pet.

Open Hearth 10 3 .833
Electric Shop 8 4 .667
MillNo. 2 8 4 .667
Universal Mill 7 5 .583
Mill No. 1 6 5 .545

i Blast Furnace .... 6 7 .462
Giants 2 10 .167
General Office .... 211 .154

To-day Schedule
1.30, Giants vs. Mill No. 1.

3.30 Universal Mill vs. Electric
i Shop.

Open Hearth, leaders in the C. I.
and S. League, trot a shakeup yester-

day from Mill No. 1, mainly through

the amazing bludgeo/i work of
Third Baseman Little, who hammer-

ed the horsehide for an average of

1,000. Three times at bat found him
ready with a wallop each trip. The
sixth marked Open Hearth's down-
fall when after Chrlssman's retire-
ment Lippert stopped an inshoot
with a tender part of his carcass.
Following him came lambasting
Little's third hit. Nagle obliged them
with a smart two-bagger and when
Raver banged a sacrifice hit, three
luns had come over. Jimmy Baine, of
Open Hearth, made the circus catch
of the day. How Open Hearth closed:

MILL NO 1

Ah. R. H. O. A. E.
F. Williams, If . 3 0 110 1
C. Swartz, ss .. 3 0 1 5 4 0
Bamford, p... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Chrissman, lb . 2 0 0 7 0 0
Lippert, c 2 0 0 8 1 1
Ehling, 3b .... 0 0 0 0 0 1
Little, 3b 3 2 3 0 0 0
Nagle, cf 3 1 2 0 0 0
Raver, rf 1 1 0 0 0 0
Brownagle, 2b . 3 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 23 5 8 21 9 3

OPEN HEARTH

Ab. R. H. O. A. E.
Chellew, If 4 1 2 2 0 0
Enney, 55...... 3 1 0 0 1 0
Falk, 2b 3 0 1 1 1 0
McQuade, 2b .. 3 0 1 3 3 0
Essig, lb 2 1 1 9 0 0
Baine, cf 3 1 0 1 0 0
Hippcnstecl, c.. 3 0 1110
Zimmerman, rf . 3 0 0 1 0 0
Wrightstone, p.. 2 0 0 0 3 0
'Shade 1 0 ' 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 4 6 18 9 0

?Batted for Wrightstone In sev-
enth.

R. H. E.
Open Hearth .... 2 0 0 0 0 2 o?4 6 0
Mill No. 1 000023 ? ?5 8 3

Two-base hit, Chellew, 1; Essig, 1;
Nagle, 1; Little, l; three-base hit,
Bamford; sacrifice fly. Raver, 1;
struck out, by Bamford, 8; Wright-
stone. 1; base on bails, Bamford, 1;
Wrightstone, 0; hit by pitcher, by
Wrightstone, 3; stolen bases, Raver,

1; Little, 1; Nagle, 1; Essig. 1; Mc-
Quade, 1; Falk, 1: umpire, Hess.

Big Leagues Have Not
Yet Arranged World Series
The National League, in special

session yesterday, went on record to

the effect that It will end its season

not later than September 2, La"bor
Day. It is agreeable to the senior

organization that a world scries be
arranged v>ilh Its younger rival if
such games ere played after Septem-
ber 2.

On the other hand. President John-
son. speaking for the American
League, says his organization will
not play any games after September
1, the date Bet by Secretary of War
Baker as the final day the work-or--
fight order shall apply to ball play-
ers.

If the representatives of both or-
ganizations remain firm In the stand !
they have announced there seems
little prospect for a world series this
year. If, however, after discussing
the situation In all its angles, one
side backs down, a series may be
arranged.

From present indications, however,
one league must recede absolutely'
from its present position. Either the j
National must acquiesce in the Amerl- ;
can's plan to start the series on Au-1
gust 20 or the latter agree to former's!
proposition to play it after Septem-'
ber 2.

Ban Johnson, on starting for Cleve-
land, last evening, with the vote of |
six American league magnates In his j
pocket gave the distinct Impression!
that he would hold out for closing!
the championship season on about I
August 20, and then play a world's'
seilrs within the eleven days remain-!
ing before the first of the month.

"I shall obey Secretary Baker's
orders to the letter," President Jshn-
son said. "I personally will not .be
a party to a baseball game played
after September 1. I think the club
owners of the American League will
unanimously agree with my views
after the situation is thoroughly dis-
cussed in Cleveland to-morrow. The
government gave us our orders in
declaring baseball non-essential; we
are duty bound to follow them out."
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A Bonifide

SHIRT
SALE

Our geographical location
up town means much to
the shrewd SHIRT buyer.

2,000 dozen "Monito"
Hose, guaranteed, are on
our shelves?yours at spe-
cial prices.

Consylman Co.
1117 North Third St.
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WANT TO SEE HARRISBURG ALIVE?
TAKE IN A HILL LEAGUE GAME

Wake up, sleepy Harrlsburg. Run
out to Seventeenth- and Chestnut
streets if you want to ogle speed,
excitement and action. "Action is
life" read the legend on the old
Greek temple of Dendorus, and that's
what thousands of baseball fans be-
lieve when they witness the post-
season contests between Rosewood
and Reading of the Allison Hill
League.

A trip to this spot when action
starts would be an eye-opener to
the great bulk of citizens. They have
no idea what is going on in serene
Johnharrisvllle. Here gather of an
evening as many as 2,500 persons,
men, women and children who sit
through the twilight diversion to
the vast benefit of their health.and
harmony. Businessmen and profes
ional men of eminence hurry from
down town in motor car, city "rat-
tler" or via Shank's Mare to reach
this spot in time to hear the umpire
call ''play ball." Ask a Market street
car conductor why the bus -is so
crowded and he grins hungrily to

say "baseball bunch going out t' the
Hill; by gosh, I wish I c'd hop off
to see it."

And the fair sex?bless 'em. They
make a "perfect picture" dotting the
landscape with their gay raiment, and
not so demure but what they root
lustily when a hero makes good. It
Is indeed one of the most interesting
sights In the Capitol city these days
to look over the uncommon crowds
which throng this field. The police
department is giving fine protection

and maintains such correct order that

there Is practically no disturbance,

making the enclosure safe and sane
for women and girls. The neighbor-
hood Is flanked by fine homes of Har-
risburgers who take in the big show

from their vlne-trclllsed verandas
and last evening one porch was made
headquarters for the very smart and
attractive Red Cross girls who posed
a mighty fascinating moving picture
as they canvassed the big arena and
garnered in *IOO for the occasion

being "Peanuts" Waltz day.
"Itlght on this spot" declaimed

Mike Melvin as he stood near third,

base and while the multitude hung

breathlessly on his every tford "dear

old Peanuts played -the last time he
appeared in uniform of the Stanley

A. C. Here are his two brothers,

Oscar and Earl, who loved their brave
brother, as we all did. He's gone

now; died for us and his country,

everybody send a client message to

Peanuts; he'll get It."
Tho stalwart brothers, also ball

players, were quit overcome at the

unexpected tribute and so were many

of the spectators.
Tho incident demonstrated the

human side of baseball and the phe-

nomenal Interest taken in this sport

AROUND TH
on Allison Hill proves conclusively

that baseball is not only a national
permanent institution but that it has
such peculiar fascination that if
must eventually taken up wher-
ever there are Intelligent athletes.

The Hill spectators are becoming
highly educated on the fine Tjolnts
of the game, even the rollicking en-
thusiastic girls being able to keep
box scores. The whole scene is de-
cidely human. For instance, one
prominent figure, always hunched
down on the ground at the same spot
on the sidelines is Tim Euker, Sr.,
father of the two Euker stars, Tim
and Bill. "Pop" Euker much re-
sembles Mr. Pickwick, of Dickens
fame, with a little dash of Hoover.
He is not openly emotional but when
son Tim gets up with the bases full
and two men out "Pop Euker may be
heard to breathe hoarsely. "A quarter
dollar for a hit, Tim."

The observation of the spectators
would amaze some. Yesterday Har-
ris of Rosewood came to the plate at
a critical moment with a bat flatten-
ed somewhat. Instantly the cry
arose "Make him change his bat."
Umpire A 1 Baxter, who besides lend-
ing plenty of local color to the past-
time is a very capable arbitator, lost
no time investigating. One fell grin
and away went the flat bat and all
hands breathed easier.

Both teams have their rank par-
tisans and these do not liestitate to
advertise themselves. Big Don
Wertz, who lives near by, has a host
of admirers and they call to him
like a mother cozening her darling
babe: "Don't let him hit it. Don;"
"Let him hit it. Don"' "You can do
it, old boy." If some fan makes a
blunder on his rooting the opposi-
tion comes back with caustic shrill:
"How did he get that way!"

There is no secret about this attrac-
tion. Reading and Rosewood play
real ball and the rivalry is genuine,
for no one is paid. The fans fully
appreciate that all of these skillful
players work, perhaps right up to
six o'clock. It is then a case of rush-
ing to the field without any supper
and playing at top-speed for an hour
or more. The spectators appreciate
this uncommon sacrifice and idolize
the lads who provide such splendid
diversion on the long, lovely summer
evenings.

There will come a time when Har-
risburg, like Cleveland, will furnish
sixty or seventy ball fields for the
amateurs, because the whole world
is learning that baseball offers the
supreme training for body and brain.

Tuesday night neit should bring

3,000 at least for it is likely to be a
historic game. By winning it swings

the pennant. If Reading conquers
it means a tie and a deciding battle
later on.

SHOULD THIS MAN
GO INTO SERVICE?

WAR ECONOMY
TAUGHT AT PARK

COOKING SCHOOL

Cumberland
"Big Jeff" Tesreau twirled a no-

hit, no-run game for Nazareth Y. M.
C. A. yesterday, blanking Easton A.
A., 1 to 0.

world's series prior to September 1.

Unconditional release by the De-
troit American League baseball club
of Pitchers Harry Coveleskie and
Carroll Jones, was made known to-
day. Coveleskie joined tho club in
1914. Jones has been with the team

since 1916.

In the war record of sport there is
no more pleasing one than that of
tennis, of the first ten 'players of
1916, the last year the players were

rated the American members show-
ed 100 per cent, in the service of
their country..

R. Norris Williams, 2d, lieutenant
artillery, now in France.

W. M. Johnston, ensign U. S. N.,
U. S. S. Cincinnati.

George M. Church, lieutenant, as-
sistant to officer in charge of flying.
Fort Worth, Texas.

R. Lindley Murray. manager

chemical plant, Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Ishiya Kugagae, in Japan.
Clarence J. Griffin, lieutenant inarmy, now in France.
Watson M. Washburn, lieutenant

in army, still in the United States.
Willie E. Davis, aviator, in

France;
Joseph J. Armstrong, ensign, U. S.

N., U. S. S. Winnebago.
Dean Mathey, lieutenant, artillery.
Omitting the Japanese player andcounting Murray, engaged in an im-

portant occupation, American tennis
players are doing their bit.

Allan Sothoron, star pitcher of the
St. Louis Americans and OutfieldersTarl Neale and Tom Griffith of the
Cincinnati Nationals, wore signed up
yesterday by different teams of theTriangle Factory League here. They
will engage in war munition work
in industries included in this league.
Sothoron reports in a few days, the
other two by September 1.

The same league already has sign-
ed Rankin Johnson, of the St. Louis
Nationals and Artie Nehf and A1
Wickland, of the Boston Braves and
Heinie Groh, of the Cincinnati team.

The Triangle factories have signed
up more of the 'big league timber
than any other one group of factories
in tho country.

Pitcher Bob Steele, who returns to
the National League as a member
of the Giants, after a spell in the
shipyard league, says the ball play-
ers holding shipyard jobs really do
work when not playing ball and that
it Is hard work. Most of the players,
it seems, are made "foremen," and
the assignments are considered so
important that if an athlete is really
capable on the diamond he can get
as much as SIOO a week bossing a
gang of plate setters or riveters. But
that bossing, says Steele, is no snap,
even at the pay, for one gets hot and
dirty on the job and then just when
he would like to rest hft is asked to
go out and play a round of baseball.

Union County Draftee Appar-
ently Has Enough Ailments

to Secure Exemption

Ijcwisburg, Pa., Aug. 3.?Assum-j
ing that all he says has the ring of j
truth In it, says the Union county]
draft board, it has a perfect exemp- j
tion case on its hands, but declines to;

game the name of the individual. Jnj
his own language some of his ail-;
ments are as follows:

"Rheumatism, heart trouble, but
could do easy work such as peeling
potatoes. Stooping, my heart hurts,]
imd I have to quit and cannot cuti
wood or anything that way on ac-
count of this, etc. :

"Catarrh in head and ears; ner-
vousness; when I had scarlet fever I
lost the left ear's hearing; also, I
had the roaring in one ear that I had
to stay at home, as I could not hear'
anything; I had the measles, which
made it still worse. Can only Fee

with one eye and hardly anything
with the other.

"Bad stomach; bowels paralyzed,,
or whatever trouble in bowels; doc-|
tor told me to wear a bandage made
of ticking, which gave some relief;
but I believe there Is something
growing inside there, as I have aw-
ful pain that lasts a day or more.

"Can't eat no meal like other men,
no meat or potatoes; nothing but
milk and light foods, or else I have
great trouble; have used a great deal
of milk without boiling it, as I no
doubt should have done. Kidney
tiouble?my back hurts so at times
I can hardly walk; I had the typhoid
fever, which left me in this shape.

"Now I would call a person In jny

condition in bad shape, and would
think it wise for you to examine
me and see what yqu think of It.

"Also, am subject to spells that I
fall over and do not know anything
for a long time, which always leaves
me in a weak condition for over a
\u25a0week and my parents will never let
me go out with a team alone on this
account."

The local draft board agrees that
it will not have to submit this case
to the central board of appeals.

LIGHTNING STRIKES STEEPI.K
Milton, Pa., Aug. 3.?During an elec-

trical storm hero, a bolt of lightning
struck the steeple of the First Bap-
tist Church here. It ran down the
side and ripped off a portion of the
rojif. A heavy downpour of rain
completed the Job, and drenched the
inside if the church, runining it. The
damage will reach several thousands
of dollar*.

Star Pitchers to Meet in
Industrial League Battle

INDUSTRIAL. LEAGUE

l.at Evening's Results
Belmont, 1; Evangelical, 1.

Standing of Clnba
W. L Pet.

Appleby 2 0 1.000
Kiwanis 2 1 .666
Suburbans 2 1 .666
Belmont 1 1 .500
Newsies 1 1 .500
Baptist 1 2 .300
West End 1 2 .333
Evangelicals .... 0 2 .000

Monday's Schedule
Evangelical vs. Appleby

A big crowd of fans aaw some of
the finest gilt-edged pitching ever
ogled on a Harrlsburg diamond when
Belmont and Evangelical Jast even-
ing played an eight-inning tie game
which was called on account of dark-
ness. Every one who witnessed this
splendid contest is arguing to-day
"over the merits of the two twirlers,
Brown and Appier. The latter did
not allow a pass while Brown gave
three. On the other hand, Brown
fanned 10 men and Appier 9, and
Brown allowed but 2 hits against
four for Appier. It was the fastest
battle seen in this league and as
the games are rapidly acquiring more
and more class the baseball public is
beginning to take notice, crowding
plentifully to the West End grounds
where these battles take place. The
score:

EVANGELICALS
r. h. o. a. e.

Kohl'an, ss 1 1 o 1 0
Weber, 3b, 0 0 1 1 2
Miller, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Herr, rf i 0 0 1 0 0
Stetler, cf 0 0 0 0 0
Bell, 2b 0 15 10
Worley, lb 0 1 1 l
Clouser, c 0 0 10 2 0
Brown, 0. 1 1 3 0

Total *... 1 4 24 9 3
BELMONT

* r. h. o. a. e.
Oavies, c, 0 0 9 0 1
Appier, p 0 0 0 1 0
Black, lb 116 0 0
Don'm'e 2b 0 1 1 1 0
Pe'yp'r, ss 0 0 2 1 1'
Ginber, 3b 0 0 12 0
T. Davies, If 0 0 2 0 #

Cain, cf, . ... 0 0 2 0 0
Mach'er, rf 0 0 0 0 0

Total 1 2 23 6 2
Evangelical 0001000 o?l
Belmont 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 o?l

Struck out: by Brown. 10: by Ap-
pier, 9. Base on balls: off Brown, 3;

off Appier, 0. Time, 1.20. Umpire,
Baxter.

Harrlsburg had nothing on Lan-
caster this season in the matter of
enthusiasm for amateur baseball. Re-
ports from there to-day say that the
Olympics of the McClain League,
having captured the gonfalon in their
circuit, are now in line as antago-

nists for the city juvenile series. The
McClain League champs will meet
the Actives, of the Eighth Ward
League, for the city championship on
Monday afternoon in the first game
of a series of five. The winner of this
series will then be challenged by the
victor in the Seventh Ward League
for a series to determine the title
holder.

To-night the Owls and Elks, of the
McClain League, will battle out the
final game of the season to determine
the holder of second honors in the
older circuit.

Members of the Chicago Ameri-
cans, the world's baseball champions,
yesterday received the first letter of
invitation to "join the navy." Ensign
W. I. Denny, in charge of recruiting
at the Great Lakes naval training
station, said that similar letters
would be sent to all major league
players.

The directors of the Shipyards
League of the New York district, at
a meeting last night voted to allow
but two big league players on each
of the local league teams in each of
the games scheduled hereafter. Ed-
ward Reulbach, president of the
Shipyards League, for this district,
presided. The teams have games
scheduled for each Saturday and
Sunday during the baseball season.

Chick Evans, the demon golf ex-
pert, is strong for the short-shot guy.
Says he:

"The short shots in golf are the
really fine part of the game. Ordi-
narily in the short game yo.u do not
go much in the air, but rather you
play the pitch-in-run style, and that
calls for careful judging of the roll
of the ball. The short shot is any shot
from 100 yards to the putt. Bnt it
doesn't include the putt. Among short
shots I would class the niblick shot
in a bunker, or a shot off the ground
near' high-mounted and terraced
edgings of the greens. In playing the
short shot I believe that the back-
stroke should determine the distance
the ball is to go.

The value of the short game is em-
phasized by the fact that a golfer can
miss his second shot and still be in
the running if he can pl#y the short
game.

Bobb Quinn, business manager of
the St. Louis Americans, last night
announced that the Browns' vote at

the league directors' meeting at
Cleveland to-day will he to stage the

WEST SHORE
Personal and Social Items

of Towns on West Shore
Misses Helen and Clarence Gulst-

whlte, of New Cumberland, went to
Philadelphia to visit friends.

Miss Myrtle Hawn, of New Cum-
berland, is visiting friends at Lewis-
town.

The Misses Rodes. of Virginia, are
guests of Miss Edna Potts, at New
Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Williams, of
New Cumberland, went to Tren-
ton, N. J., to visit their daughter,
Mrs. R. A. Shelly.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shaffer and
two sons, of Altoona; Mrs. Haver-
stick, of Paxtang, and Mrs. Erb, of
Philadelphia, were entertained at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chandler,
at New Cumberland, on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Park Murry, of
Bridge street. New Cumberland, an-
nounce the birth of a son. Thursday,
August 1.

Mrs. Rebecca Stees and daughter,
Miss Minnie Stees, of Baltimore, aft-
er visiting with the former's sister,
Mrs. Mary Heck, South Main street,
Marysville, have returned to their
homes.

Mrs. James B. Allen has return-
ed to her home at Marysville after
visiting at Philadelphia.

Miss Sara Eppley, of Marysville,
is the guest of relatives at Atlantic
City.

Miss Abby Hull, of Marysville, is
visiting relatives at Landisburg.

Miss Mabel Cook, of Duncannon,
is being entertained by Miss Marie
Benfer, Cameron street, at Marys-
ville.

Miss Florence Doutrich, of Her-
shey, visited her aunt, Mrs. Harvoy
Wolf, at Marysville.

Mrs. Kate G. Hess, of /'.altimore,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Julia
Gnttys, South Main street, Marys-
ville.

Miss Louise Roush, of Marysville,
has gone to Philadelphia, where she
has secured a position.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mnrynvllle, Pa.. Aug. 3.?The stork

has continued his activities in Marya-
ville during the past week, no less
than three births again being re-
corded.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Good, Linden
avenue, announce the birth of a son
on Saturday, July 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grubb, Duncan-
non Uoad. announce the birth of a
son on Monday. July 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weldon, Dun-
cannon Road, announce the birth of a
son on Monday, July 29.

Excellent Attendance and In-
creasing Interest Shown in
Domestic Science Course

War economy and the use of sub-
stitute flour in preparing meals are
two of the important things being
taught to more than 200 girls at the
Reservoir Park cooking school by
Miss Anna M. Bender, the instructor.
Increasing interest is toeing shown in
this branch of city playground work
and according to Miss Bender the at-

tendance at tho school, which is vol-

untary, is excellent.
For the first time a fourth-year

class has been formed, fourteen girls
having taken lessons in cooking and
housework for three years. Recently
they told city officials they would
like to take a fifth-year course next
summer, and it is likely that it will
be added.

Miss Bender inall her receipts in

which flour is used, has tho girls
use the substitute brand getting ex-
cellent results. She also is high in her
praise of the government war bul-
letins, which she receives monthly
from Washington.

"I have tried many of the various
foods, preparing them according to
the receipts in the bulletins and
found that by following the measure-
ments accurately one will get the best
results," Miss Bender said. "I use a
number of them at the school after
I have tried them first, and the chil-
dren have no trouble either."

Many Enrolled
A record number of girls are en-

rolled in the various classes and Miss
Bender found it necessary to have
three groups daily for instruction.
Her classes are held from 10 to 12
o'clock in the morning and from 1
to 3 and 3 to 5 in the afternoon,

with the fourth-year class on Wed-
nesday morning from 9 to 12 o'clock.

There are 132 girls In the first-
year classes; 4 4 in the second-year
classes; 24 in the third-year classes,
and 14 in the fourth-year class.

Miss Bender is very enthusiastic
about her work and keeps the girls
busy all the time. Each week there
is something new to be learned and
at each lesson she first gives them
the receipt for use that day and a
few minutes later the girls are busy

at the table mixing the ingredients
and preparing them for cooking or
baking. Can they cook? Just glance
at the list of things they learn to
make in the first-year class:

The girls learn how to build and
care for a lire and then the various
measurements and how to make co-
coa; the next lesson is macaroni and
cheese and stewed apricots; then

cornstarch pudding and toasted
crackers and cheese; egg vermicelli
and creamy rice pudding: baking
powder ibiscuits and apple dump-
lings; Italian goulash and corn muf-
fins; gingerbread, using substitute
flour; oatmeal cookies, another
wheat saving food and ice cream for
the last lesson.

Class Work Reviewed
The second-year class lessons:

Cream of pea soup and review of
first-year housework; creamed dried
beef on toasted points and rye muf-
fins; foamy omelet and baked cust-
ards; creamed salmon and stuffed
potatoes: Hungarian goulash and
southern snowballs, (made with
rice); breakfast, (this is the first
complete meal which the girls pre-
pare); cake, using war llour; lunch-
eon, formal; luncheon, simple; ice
cream.

Third-year girls are first given a
review of the first two year's of their

instructions and then take up more
advanced domestic science work.
Their lessons follow: Cream of lima
bean soup; boiled beans with toma-
toes; corn muffins and dates; pies,
(custard, using substitute flour);
luncheon, apricot whip and custard
sauce; cake lesson; canning, cold
pack method; salads, ice cream.

After reviewing previous lessons
the fourth-year class first learned to
prepare tasty French fried potatoes
and lemon jelly; their other lessons
follow: Formal breakfast; formal
luncheon; dinner, invalid diet; lunch-
eon; menu making; formal dinner;

ice cream, oatmeal cookies and apple
sauce cake.

Aocordlng to Miss Bender the
study of menu making and invalid
diet and the preparation of complete
meals in the fourth-year course are
among the most helpful tilings for
the girls, many of whom although
quite voung will soon be able to take
complete charge of the kitchen at
home and prepare everything that is
needed not only for the usual meals,

ibut also in case of foods necessary
for sick persons on diet.

All the girls are taught to wast*,
nothing In the preparation of the
dishes and to be cleanly at all times.
There isn't a speck of dirt In the
kitchen and the girls are all dvessed
In snowy white.

Miss Bender had charge of the
school last year also, and when It
closes late in August, she will make
arrangements at once to begin her
duties as domestic science Instructor
at the Harrisburg Central High
school, succeeding Miss Frances
Hamilton, who is on leave of absence
to do war work for the Red Cross.

(iI.KXVAI.K I'ICNIC TO-DAY
1 MaryKvlllc, Pa., Aug. 3.?The an-
nual Glenvale picnic is being held
this afternoon and will be continued
this evening in Hammaker'a "Woods.
Addresses are being delivered this
afternoon by prominent speakers
on live topics of the day.

To-morrow services of the Glen-
vale Church of God will be held
throughout the day in the woods.
Sunday school will be held at 9.30
o'clock in the morning followed by a
sermon by the pastor, the Rev. S. T.
Stouffer. In the afternoon at 2.30
o'clock, the Rev. S. G. Yahn, of Har-
rlsburg, will deliver a special ser-
mon and in the evening at 7.30
o'clock, the Rev. S. T. Stouffer, will
again be in charge.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

American Ix-ugue
Washington, 5; Detroit, 0.
Cleveland, 6; Boston, 3.
St. Louis, 3; .New York, 2.

rain.
National League

Chicago, 11; New York, 1.
Brooklyn, 2; Cincinnati, 1.
St. Louis, 2; Phillies, 1.
Boston, 4; Pittsburgh, 2.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
American licaguc

W. L. Pet.
Boston 60 34 .638
Cleveland . 56 43 .566
Washington 53 44 .546
New York 48 46 .511
Chicago . 44 50 .468
Detroit 43 52 .453
St. Louis 42 53 .442
Philadelphia ....... 38 56 .404

National League
W. L. Pet.

Chicago 62 32 .660
New York 57 38 .600
Pittsburgh 49 44 .527
Philadelphia 43 49 .467
Brooklyn 42 50 .457
Cincinnati 41 50 .451
Boston 42 54 .438
St. Louis 40 53 .430

SCHEDULE FOR TO-DAY
American League

Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Boston at Cleveland.

National League
* Pittsburgh at Boston.

Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York,

Jewish Soldiers to Be
Entertained Here Tomorrow

Plans for the entertainment of the
Jewish boys of Camp Colt, Gettys-
burg, and the Mlddletown Aviation
Camp, are being completed by the
Harrisburg Branch of the Jewish
Welfare Board to-day. Plans for the
day provide for a dinner, a sight-see-
ing tour and a pleasing program in
the afternoon and evening.

Dinner will be served to the boys
at noon at the Harrisburg Board of
Trade Hall. Prayer will be offered,
in behalf of the men in the service, by
Rabbi Louis J. Haas, of Ohev Sholom
Temple.

Following dinner the soldiers will
be taken on a sight-seeing tour
through the city in automobiles.
Afterwards they will be taken to the
cottage of H. C. Claster, chairman of
the Harrisbug hoard, located at Sum-
merdale, where they will spend the
afternoon and evening and where they
will be furnished with supper. Mayor
Kelster will be the guest of honor.

An interesting program has been
provided for rendition during the
course of the afternoon and evening.
The musical part of this program will
be in charge of the Goldstein or-
chestra. The Rev. M. Abramson, of
Chlssuk Kmuna Synagogue, will
render several patriotic and Hebrew
melodies. Short talks of a patriotic
nature will be given by Rabbi M.I
Romanoff, of Chi7.uk Kinuna Syna-
gogue. and Rabbi Louis J. Haas, of
Ohev Sholom Temple. Other social di-
versions have been provided for the
soldiers for the afternoon and even-
ing.

DILLSBURG
The Rev. Stephen A. Zuber, the

campmeeting evangelist, will preach
at the campground on Sunday after-
noon, August 4, at 2.30 o'clock. A
number of cottages are already oc-
cupying their cottages.

W. M. Elicker, editor of the Dllls-
burg Bulletin, who has been 111 for
more than a week, has left for a
quiet resort for rest and recupera-
tion.

The Rev. J. B. Brenneman, of
Lewisburg, was the guest of his sis-
ter, Miss Naomi Brenneman, on
Wednesday.

Miss George Smith #is moved to
the Bowman house in Church street
made vacant on account of the death
of Mrs. Eliza Klugh.
.Tames Jr. and John, of Altoona,
JJanies JJr. and oJhn, of Altoona,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Weaver.

HillValley People Hold
Meeting on Bridge Delay

OrWsonla, Pa., Aug. 3.?The citi-
zens of Hill Valley held an lndigna-

' tion meeting Thursday evening, Au-
gust 1, In the Lucas Theater here,
over the delay in rebuilding the Hill
Valley bridge, an old wooden one
taken away by the ice in the early
spring.

Mail deliveries, school attendance,
farm and timber business was stop-
pea. A. B. Smith was elected chair-man and James Gabert, secretary.
A committee was appointed to see
the work was given proper attention

MAY USE SHEEP ON
COUNTRY CLUB COURSES

One hundred and fifty sheep are
soon to be seen grazing in the linksof the Harrisburg Country Club and
the Colonial Club unde rtlie pro-
visions of plans advanced by the
Dauphin county food administration.
One sheep is to be placed on the
links for every acre of ground that
they contain. One hundred sheep
will be seen on the Harriseburg
Club's links and fifty on those of
the Colonial Club.

PREPARING FOR
WAR HISTORY

Cumberland Committee of
Public Safety Will Have

Data Prepared

Carlisle. Pa., Aug. 3.?ln order
that the accomplishments of Cum-
berland county in the present war
may be adequately portrayed, ar-
rangements have been made by the
CumbeHand county branch of the
Pennsylvania Council of 'National)
Defense and Committee of Public
Safety to have a historical division
prepare data covering services at
home and in the field.

Prof. Leon C. Prince, head of
the Department of History at Dick-
inson College, and widely known for
his contributions to contemporary

I literature,- has accepted the post of
historian. Figures recently compiled

| show that about 1,250 men, or eight
per cent, of the entire voting popu-

| lation one year ago, are in service.
In addition, the Cumberland coun-

[ ty Committee of Public Safety was
j formed on March 2fi, 1917, and was
one, of the lirat in the country. Some
of the plans evolved here, notably
the Home Defense Police system,
have been widely adopted by other
towns.

ESCAPED PRISONER CAITUREU
Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 3.?After walk-

ing nearly thirty miles to reach hia
home, William Kuhns, aged 45, a
trusty who broke out of jail here,
was too tired on his arrival to resist
the officers who shortly after his
arrival made their appearance there
and at the point of revolvers again
placed him under arrest and brought
him to jail here. He was first given
the opportunity of having a meal at
his home.

ARNOLD MEMORIAL SERVICES
Dillsburg, Pa., Aug. 3.?Memorial

services were held for Sergeant Wil-
liam Arnold at the home of his par-
ents, about two miles north of Dills-
burg, in Carroll township, on Thurs-
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. The
Rev. George H. Eveler, of the Dills-
burg Lutheran Church, preached the
sermon, and several persons made
addresses.

Sergeant Arnold enlisted at Har-
risburg and was killed in action or
July 18, in France. He is survived
by his wife, his father and mother
and one brother, Bruce Arnold.

Martin A. Cumbler Named
on Labor Control Board

Martin A. Cumbler, of Highspire,
will reeprsent the employers of this
community on th recently ? created
Federal Community Labor Control
Board for Harrisburg and Dauphin
county. Local labor leaders will
name the second member of this
board. The third member and chair-
man who will represent the United
States eniploymeent service, will be
appointed by the organization com-
mittee of the United States Employ-
ment Service in the United States.
Cumbler's selection was announced
following a meeting last evening of
the executive committee of the Man-
ufacturers' Council of the Chamber
of Commerce. .

SOI.DIKR KIIJjKD AT CAMP
Milton, Pa., Aug. 3.?Edward- Corll,

a member of the Nation Army, who
was a resident of Milton, was killed
at Annapolis, Md., when a motor
truck ran over him. He was 22 years
old and unmarried. The body will
be brought to this place for burial.

Play Safe-
Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

because the quality is as good as ever
it was. They will please and satisfy
you.

6c--worth it
JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.

Makers *
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